New conflicting future demands in air travel like gain of capacity and coexistent reduction of environmental impact necessitate new airborne functions and a better integration of these capabilities in air traffic management (ATM). DLR's Advanced Flight Management System proved a highly accurate predictability of 4D trajectories in flight trials with the A330-300 Full Flight Simulator of ZFB Berlin and DLR's test aircraft ATTAS, a VFW 614 twin engine jet transport aircraft modified for research purposes. Due to an inefficient air-ground integration current terminal manoeuvring area (TMA) concepts do not support 4D-capable aircraft in flying fuel efficient and noise abating profiles. A trajectory based TMA handling is necessary to combine aircraft optimized flight profiles with high airport efficiency. This paper presents results of advanced continuous descent approaches (CDA) flight trials with the research aircraft ATTAS and simulation trials with the A330 full flight simulator. Furthermore, a trajectory based TMA concept is introduced as a possible solution for the current trade-off between green trajectories and high airport capacity even in high traffic situations.
Introduction
The anticipated future demand for air travel in combination with requirements to reduce environmental impact of air traffic is major driver for the development of new airborne functions and new ATM operations that take into account these new airborne capabilities. Modern aircraft with 4D-capable Flight Management Systems (FMS) are able to plan approaches which are fuel-efficient and noise optimized. This is usually achieved by usage of Continuous Descent Approach (CDA) procedures planned with low power settings or even better with engines idle (-> "Glider"). Previous studies with the A330 Full Flight Simulator in Berlin and DLR's test aircraft ATTAS, a modified VFW 614 with DLR's Advanced Flight Management System onboard, proved a highly accurate predictability of 4D-ACDA trajectories (Advanced Continuous Descent Approaches). Taking into account the aircraft type and weather forecast, a precision of +/-150 ft vertical and +/-5 s time deviation is achievable.
A large disadvantage of the CDA procedure is that, once the idle descent is commenced, it is hardly possible to react on air traffic control (ATC) instructions. Both shortening and extension of lateral path would worsen fuel efficiency and noise emissions, even compared to today's flown lowdrag-low-power approaches. Furthermore, allowing aircraft to fly their own preferred vertical and speed profile on a joined lateral path could result in a suboptimal separation causing a break-in of capacity. Thus, noise efficient approaches are currently used in low traffic scenarios only.
A trajectory based TMA handling is necessary to combine aircraft optimized flight profiles with high airport efficiency. Based on new ATM concepts, this paper describes a possible solution for the current trade-off between green trajectories and airport capacity in high traffic scenarios. By means of a time-based late merging, arriving aircraft are staggered laterally in an extended terminal manoeuvring area. Thus, aircraft are enabled to fly their preferred trajectories, with just a time constraint to be fulfilled at the merging point. Due to the high time-accuracy of 4D-capable aircraft, a high throughput for the airport is ensured. Aircraft that are not 4D-capable are integrated by means of a ground based 4D-guidance module. Figure 1 shows the in-and output data of the AFMS. Generation of 4D-trajectories is performed based on a list of waypoints describing the route from actual position to the destination, altitude and time constraints, the aircraft's performance data and an accurate weather forecast. The weather forecast for the flight trials was provided by Germany's National Meteorological Service DWD. Using the descent parameter given by the pilot the AFMS allows predicting
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• Low drag low power (LDLP) approaches with selected intercept altitude and level length, • Continuous descent approaches (CDA) with selected intercept altitude and • Segmented continuous descent approaches (SCDA) with selected start of steep descent and intercept altitude. Once generated a 4D-trajectory the AFMS provides guidance commands to fly along the calculated trajectory. A 4D-trajectory consists of a lateral route with altitude and time information for every waypoint. If an appropriate connection to the autopilot is available these commands are directly forwarded to the aircraft that will automatically follow the trajectory. If such a connection is not available the guidance commands can be displayed as instructions to be carried out by the pilot. 
Advanced Continuous Descent Approaches (ACDA)
The phrase "Continuous Descent Approach" is often used non-stringently. German Airports like Stuttgart, Nuremberg, Hamburg, Hanover and Munich offer usage of CDAs with an intermediate level flight between 2000ft and 5000ft with a maximum length of 1nm [1] . London Heathrow classifies arrivals as CDA if it contains, at or below an altitude of 6000ft, no more than one level flight no longer than 2.5nm. A level flight is interpreted as any segment of flight having a height change of not more than 50ft over a track distance of 2nm or more [2] .
Even the phrase "Advanced Continuous Descent Approach" is not used consequently in literature. DLR's ACDA has the following advanced features compared to a standard CDA:
• Commencing the ACDA from an altitude where the aircraft is silent on the ground there is no level flight until touchdown. • The vertical profile can be specified independently of the lateral path. This enables the implementation of special procedures like curved approaches. The main task when calculating a 4D-trajectory for an ACDA is to predict an appropriate position for the top of descent (TOD).
First, the AFMS calculates the glideslope intercept point by means of glideslope angle, intercept altitude and runway threshold position and elevation. The AFMS calculates the TOD by stepping backward from the glideslope intercept point (see Figure 3 ), implying an idle descent to the glideslope intercept.
For a precise prediction and guidance along 4D-trajectories the AFMS has also to consider the aircraft configuration. The higher drag and lift coefficients of extended flaps otherwise would lead to deviations which might not be accepted in a 4D trajectory based traffic management. The descent starts idle with constant 250kts. This is followed by an energy sharing phase where the aircraft both descents and decelerates. The glideslope is intercepted at 3000ft with 170kts, flaps just coming out to position 2. At 1800ft above ground level the aircraft is configured for landing (flaps full, gear down). Flying the standard glideslope approach the aircraft will need thrust to hold the landing speed on the very last part before landing.
Deviations may occur during the execution of an ACDA due to
• insufficient or imprecise aircraft performance data • jitter in the configuration points • bad weather forecast • … When forced to deviate from the predicted trajectory because of unforeseen influence described above the AFMS guidance functionality tries to hold the time deviation at minimum and in exchange accumulate the altitude error. The altitude error is compensated when intercepting the glideslope. This type of readjustment depends on whether the aircraft is too high or too low [4] .
Being in time and having a positive altitude (too high) error means that the aircraft has too much energy left. Since the engines are idle in descent there is no way out with the thrust. Therefore, the AFMS reacts by increasing the drag. If the AFMS detects a positive altitude error when intercepting the glideslope it brings forward dynamically the configuration times for flaps and gear.
A negative altitude (too low) error implies a lack of kinetic energy. An early reaction in form of setting higher thrust should be avoided because
• Slow response times of jet engines make a closed loop control difficult.
• Even small changes of the engine speed are felt disturbing by the passengers.
A negative altitude error is corrected by insertion of a less steep segment. Only in extreme cases this segment will be a level segment. In order to get rid off the missing energy, the AFMS brings forward the point of leaving idle thrust. Thus, there is no new phase of closed loop low power control but a small extension of the thrust phase just before landing.
The following figures are noise footprints for A320 approaches to Frankfurt via Gedern. They were generated by the DLR tool SIMUL [5] . The difference between Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrates the noise benefit achievable by selecting the ACDA descent instead of LDLP. Figure 8 depicts a noise footprint for an ACDA with a positive altitude deviation. Again, the footprint resembles the ACDA with no need to compensate altitude deviations. Up to 300ft altitude error there is no significant increase of noise caused by compensation activities compared to a perfect fitting ACDA. It has to be mentioned that the value of 300ft is a theoretical (too big) value to get at least some visible differences in the noise footprints. Check the results section for typical values. 
Results from Simulation and Flight Trials
The AFMS prediction and guidance capabilities have been validated in several simulation runs using the A330-300 Full Flight Simulator (Figure 9 ) in Berlin and flight trials with DLR's test aircraft ATTAS (Figure 10 ), a VFW614 twin engine jet. 
DLR's Test Aircraft ATTAS
All simulations and flight trials were performed in full automation mode as well as in manual mode, in which the pilots were asked to follow the AFMS instructions on the displays. Table 1 defines which task is done by the FMS and which task has to be done by the pilot in manual and automatic mode.
for re Figure 11 shows the manual mode how the guidance instructions a presented to the pilot on the primary flight display (PFD) by means of a birdy symbol. In this example the pilot has to increase the pitch attitude to get back to the predicted flight path. Being left of the 1.B.2-5 planned trajectory, the birdy would go to the right to lead you back. Necessary configuration changes were provided to the pilot using a readout implemented as a countdown starting from 2 minutes. Furthermore, there was an additional bigger message window for the last 5 seconds when flying in manual mode.
Most of the descent is flown with engines idle and the speed control is done via the pitch attitude. Nevertheless, if the engines are not in idle mode (e.g. right before landing), the pilot also has the task of controlling the airspeed with the thrust levers in manual mode.
Both the simulations and real flight trials were performed starting in FL70-FL110 with enough way left to touchdown allowing prediction of ACDA and LDLP approaches. The ATTAS flights were arranged at the base airport Braunschweig principally using the runway 26. The destination airport for the A330 simulations was Munich. The trials have proved a comparable navigation performance of automatic mode and the AFMS manual mode. Nevertheless, there was a big difference concerning the pilot's workload. Using the automatic guidance functionality the pilot was able to focus his attention on observation of flight progress. The manual guidance was that demanding that he could hardly fulfill other tasks at the same time. Giving him other inputs than following the birdy led directly to deviations.
Figure 12 displays a typical result of an ACDA approach with ATTAS. Top down are depicted with a red line the occurred altitude error with a maximum of 70ft, the airspeeds, the times of flaps and gear transitions and the altitude profile. Typical precision for more than 30 approaches were a maximum of +/-150ft altitude error and +/-5s time deviation at the touchdown point.
1.B.2-6
Birdy: target position "towplane"
The figure also shows that the altitude error peeks are at the transitions from one flight path angle to the next, e.g. at the TOD and the glideslope intercept point. This behavior is reasoned by the fact that the AFMS does not calculate flight path angle transitions and therefore they are not part of the trajectory. Hence, the altitude error calculation by building the difference between actual altitude and trajectory tends to be bigger than the real altitude error. Investigations revealed that an imprecise weather forecast reasoned the unusual time deviation. On one occasion, the Harz Mountains created a constant downdraft in their lee, where Braunschweig is situated, but the weather forecast file only contained information about the horizontal wind and not about vertical wind components. On the other occasion, a mini jet stream was encountered between 10000 and 5000 feet, but the wind was only forecasted at these two altitudes and around, not in-between. Thus the jet stream was not detectable in the wind data and not taken into account when predicting the trajectory. Finally, considering the imprecise weather forecast, a time deviation of 10 seconds is not bad at all for more than 30 NM of flight.
Actual position
Main driving factor for the A330 simulations was to proof the usability of the AFMS for any aircraft listed in the BADA folder (currently 295 aircraft) and not ATTAS only. The results in Figure 13 prove high quality of the AFM prediction as well as a suitable BADA modeling. Top down are depicted the time error, the airspeed profile, times for flaps, slats and gear transitions and the altitude profile for the whole descent to Munich. The green line ending at the runway in the altitude profile is the glideslope angle, in Braunschweig 3.5 degree and for Munich 3.0 degree. Remarkable in the altitude profile is the much smoother descent because of the better glide angle of the A330.
Typical maximum altitude errors of 100ft and time deviations of up to 3 seconds at touchdown have been evaluated with the A330 full flight simulator. The higher precision with the A330 compared to ATTAS can be attributed to the missing realistic weather. There is also a meteorological model available for winds and gusts for the A330 simulator, but it is not as unforeseeable as reality.
The flight results show that the airborne AFMS allows precise calculation of 4D-trajectories even with imprecise weather conditions and thus provide a powerful instrument for flight prediction. A trajectory based TMA handling seems to be an efficient solution taking profit from the described airborne capabilities.
Trajectory Based TMA Handling
Once the idle descent is commenced, it is hardly possible to react on air traffic control (ATC) instructions. Therefore, today's highly equipped aircraft like described above are forced to fly standard approach profiles, at least in high traffic situations. Altitude and speed profiles are usually not optimized to the landing aircraft's performance 1.B.2-8 parameter but to a common subset of all arriving aircraft.
Denying equipped aircraft to fly their user preferred trajectory leads too higher noise immisions around airports, longer approach routes in distance and time and higher fuel consumption.
The mixture of traffic with different capabilities of single aircraft necessitates a concept dealing with both FMS equipped and unequipped aircraft. Provided the traffic mixture of today there are very few aircraft equipped with highly advanced systems like the AFMS described in this paper, if there is another apart from ATTAS at all.
Nevertheless, there are a lot of aircraft today capable of guiding along 3D-trajectories with one time constraint to fulfill. These FMS-equipped aircraft are not really capable of flying DLR's idle ACDA but can also fly very efficient by performing standard CDAs.
A trajectory based TMA handling approach seems to be an efficient solution for a traffic mixture of unequipped and FMS equipped aircraft [6] . Figure 14 depicts an exemplary route structure for trajectory based TMA handling. All arrival traffic is merged at a late merging point as late as possible. Every approaching aircraft has to fulfill a time constraint at this point. Many of today's aircraft are capable to meet the time constraint board-autonomously, unequipped aircraft are supposed to be integrated by means of a ground based guidance module that is also 4D-trajectory based. Before merging, arriving aircraft are separated procedurally. Time constraints are assigned when entering the extended TMA (E-TMA). Since fulfilling a time constraint is more efficient using speed variation than detouring, the extended TMA has to be rather big (80-120NM radius) to allow adequate time deviations by means of speed variations. Strategic path stretching areas are provided if speed variation is not enough to meet the desired constraints. Static E-TMA entries help to keep the TMA structured and clearly arranged. Aircraft not entering near a static E-TMA entry are guided by means of dynamic routing. Different equipage of aircraft will lead to different navigation precision. Aircraft with high navigation precision will be directed directly to the late merging point while unequipped aircraft have to fly the trombone approach (see Figure 15 ) to get them more precise by adjusting the turn-to-final point.
Figure 15. Unequipped Aircraft are Directed to the Grey Trombone
Aircraft pretending to fly precise but cannot meet their promised constraints can also be redirected to the trombone approach until crossing the trombone path.
Aircraft flying the trombone can be delayed to allow insertion of short term departures and simplify handling of emergency situations.
Having a time-based separation at the late merging point anyway, the separation between late merging point and touchdown is supposed to be time-based too. In high head wing conditions this should not only ensure a high capacity of the airport, but even increase it.
The proposed E-TMA structure was not verified yet but sounds very promising. It also opens new research tasks like how to guide an unequipped aircraft with a ground based guidance and what precision can be achieved with reasonable usage of communication channels. DLR will put some effort in these topics in the near future.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented very promising results of ACDA flight trials with DLR's AFMS carried out with the research aircraft ATTAS and the A330 full flight simulator. Precisions of better than 150ft altitude error and 5 seconds time deviation at touchdown for idle descents starting at FL70-FL110 are good enough for a trajectory based TMA handling. An imprecise weather forecast was identified as the main factor for these deviations. Nevertheless, even with rather inappropriate weather forecasts the AFMS obtained deviations of 10 seconds at maximum by readjusting the guidance commands. These very good results can be achieved in automatic mode having the AFMS coupled with the autopilot as well as in manual mode where the pilot follows the AFMS instructions on his own. Furthermore, a trajectory based TMA concept was introduced as a possible solution for the current trade-off between green trajectories and high airport throughput even in high traffic situations. The concept provides a route structure supporting a traffic mixture of equipped and unequipped aircraft. Procedures for the insertion of short term departures and emergency management were introduced.
Avoiding a break-in of capacity, future efforts will prove that the promising concept enables equipped aircraft to fly fuel efficient, noise abating and therefore environmental friendly approaches.
